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A great deal of useful wortc in
J«* mothers with clothes, for which
own coopou mappty n not »ftcient, has
been aTttttH**K*AckxbinK9bop*1
where secoad^aod cloches are sold
ooupotvfrec. The W.V^., too, organise
doUitng e*rhany* in most pans of the
country/ where clothes that are not worn
out are earhangrd if their owners have
outgrown them. All these methods of re-
stoddssi the children's wardrobes are
useful. Children are necessarily very
thrtfted with new clothes, and set great
store on their possession. Little girls
early in their lives, especially if they are
encouraged by their mammas, like pretty
clotnes, and form ver> definite tastes.

On the other hand, the little girl who
learns to place too much importance on
clothes, and who hears their importance
overstressed at home, may well grow up
with a superficiality of character that is
neither desirable nor valuable in later
life. She will neglect to provide within
herself those habits and tastes which are
far more lasting and far more real.

Aasterity for Boys

Boys too often, when they reach
adolescence, tend to stress too greatly
the value of appearances without the
inward realities that sustain them. So
that a reasonable amount of austerity
will not do their characters any harm,
but. on the contrary^will improve them.

Neatness and cleanliness are, of course,
essential, and should never be allowed to
be overlooked simply because the gar*
meats are old and slightly worn.

A pride in devising and contriving to
look well without spending money or
coupons should be instilled into children,
who can learn thereby to take their own
part in helping the nation in its present
crisis.

For children, the suitability of their
clothes should be the first consideration.
Too much or too serious a. considera-
tion of fashion for boys or for girls
tends to produce all those qualities of
foppishness and conceit which later
undermine rather than reinforce the
character of young people. Children
should not be encouraged to demand
from their parents extras or mere adorn-
ments that the times do not permit. Too
often, a mother, by indulging her child
in this matter, finds that she is un-
able, when the time comes, to provide
for the necessities.

Children's clothes are subjected to a
great deal more wear and tear than are
those of adults, and should, therefore, be
initially of good quality, if these are
obtainable.

Dr. Emanuel Gamoran, Director of
Education of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations, who recently
attended the International Conference on
Jewish Education in Jerusalem, con-
ducted the first of his two Seminar* on
" Teaching in Jewish Reujpoo

MCsUJB AND CHUTOSY*

John's Wood Roed, on Sunday .
the JUv. Leslie Edgar was in the

Dr. Gamoran is the author of many
textbooks for Jewish Religion Schools,
and -has initiated many experiments in
religious education.

EDUCATIONAL SUCCESSES
Sydney Maxwell Hamberger, of the

East Ham Orantmar School, has passed
the examinations for the Higher School
Certificate and Inter. B^c. (with distinc-
tion in Physics* Pure Mathematics, and
Applied Mathematics), and has been
awarded a State Scholarship.

A State Scholarship ha* been awarded
to Carl Burns, aged 18V former pupil at*
the Manchester Central High School for
Boys. He is the only son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Burns, of Heywood Street,
Cheetham.

Norman Bleeoan, elder son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. Bleehan, of Willesden Green,
N.W.10, has gained the London H&C.,
with distinctions in physics, chemistry,
and zoology, and has been awarded a
State Scholarship.

Sylvia Betty Samuels, eldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Samuels, of
London, N.I5, has gained the London
H.S.C., with distinctions in pure mathe-
matics, chemistry, and biology.

Evelyn Ruth Knobfl. pupil of the
''Manning** (Grammar) School, Not-
tingham, has passed -her School Certifi-
cate examination with matriculation
exemption. She had 5 distinctions and
2 credits.

The following' successes .have been
obtained by pupils of the Hasmonean
Grammar School: Matriculation, S.
Druce, M. Faktor, B. Hammer, S. E.
Kalian, W. Singer, W. Sulzbacher; School
Certificate, C. Ettinger, M. Neuwirth, V.
TYechter.

Marguerite Sherman has secured a
scholarship for five years for free tuition
at the Royal Academy of Music. Aged
10 years, she has been a pupil for just
over a year. Others who have passed
successfully at the Royal Academy in-
clude Sylvia ICrell, Averil Horenstein,
Peggy Parysiak, Leo Falek, and Esther
Lemer, They are all pupils of Mrs.
Paula Susskind, 38, Garrick Avenue,
Golders Green. N.W.I 1.

Cauliflower cucumber, beans, small
onions, and vegetable marrow are all
suitable for mixed mustard pickles. Use
whatever is available, and smell green
tomatoes can also be added.

PREPARB as for cooking, peet onions*
peel and seed marrow and cut into cubes,
remove strings from beans and cut across
in pieces about one inch in length,
cucumber, the same, leaving on die skin,
l/ivme own racism into sprigs.. - spread
veacUbtes on dishes, sprinkle liberally
with salt, leave till the following day,
then drain thoroughly. Frtimatc amount
of vinegar required to cover vegetables,
and to every quart* allow 1 oz. dry
mustard, i oz. turmeric, 1 oz. flour, and
4 oz. sugar. *

Put vegetables in a saucepan with
vinegar and sugar, and bring slowly to
the boil, blend Hour, mustard, and tur-
meric with a little vinegar, add to con-
tents of saucepan and stir till boding.
Simmer gently for 10 minutes, keeping it
well stirred. Turn into warm dry jars,
and tie down when cold. If metal-topped
jars are used, they must be lined with
paper. Store for n month before using.

Mixed f i d *
USE vegetables as in previous recipe.

Peel and seed marrow, cut into cubes,
sprinkle with salt and leave till following
day Prepare other vegetables as for
piccalilli, and soak in brine for 24 hours.
Dram vegetables, pack into jars, cover
with cold spiced vinegar, tie down, and
store for a month before using.

Brine* Use 4 oz. salt to 1 qt. water,
bring to the boil, and use when cold.

Spiced Vinegar. - Allow 1 oz. mixed
pickling spices and 1 oz. sugar to each
quart vinegar. Bring to the boil in a
covered saucepan, remove from heat, and
leave till quite cold* Strain, and use as
required.

Apple Chnteey
Apples 4 lb., onions 1 lb., vinegar

1 pt.. sugar f Ib., sultanas or dates £ ib.,
salt I teaspoonful, ground ginger 1 tea-
spoonful, mixed spice 1 teaspoonful,
chillies } oz.

PEEL and core apples, peel oirions and
put through the mincing machine,
together with the chillies and dried fruit.
Put all ingredients into a large saucepan
and cook gently till of jam-like consist-
ency—about 1 hour, Jceeping it well
stirred. Pot into warm dry jars.

MACCABI
DO WELL

Remarkably--- fine performances were
given by Maccabi Association, London

oitors at the Home ~ "
m * Hk

were
aght-lifting cbainflmships,
id at Maccabi House, Compayne Oar-

dens, on Sunday; Most of the outstand-
ing weight4ifters In the Home Counties
comi

Laccabi had four competitors* Henry
ijn. Reuben Charles* Norman IJ-WHII.

ana Ben Bess*. By lifting 4S3 Ib.,
Lubin gained second- place in the
KVstooe Under 21 championship, Besser
being third. Charles was third in die
lO-stojae senior championship, lifting
500 ID. The winner of this event was
Jack Hays, of South London, who lifted
525 Ib. -

Henry Caplin was I Ib. overweight for
the 10-stone championship at the weigh-
in. He competed, however, in the
12-ttone event and lifted 565 Ib. Wfcile
in training*. Caplin had lifted as much
as 620 lb.

The* 12-stone championship was won
by George £speut. Twickenham, with a

RABBI P. SHEBSON, of the Woolwich
and Ptumstead Synagogue, has been
appointed officiating chaplain to the
Woolwich Garrison and to the Royal
Herbert Hospital. Jewish personnel are
asked to get in touch with Rabbi Sheb-
son at 30, Vernham Road, Plumstead
Common, S.E.18.

total of 715 Ib.. the 8*stone champion-
ship t by J. Martin, Wanstead. with
455 lb., and the heavyweight champion-
ship by Jack Bunney, Barking, with a
lift of 680 Ib. ,

FINE PERFORMANCES AT
U.YX& SPORTS

Some fine performances were given at
the annual sports of the Union of Young
Israel Societies held at Victoria Park, E.,
on Sunday. The dubs competing were
Hounslow and District, Richmond. Wem-
bley, Central London, Eating? Finsbury
Park, and Stamford HiHr and the River-
park Jewish Youth d u b . The Ralph
Brody Trophy was won by Hounslow,
who gained 121) points.

The results were: Men. 100 jds., I. Charles
OUverpark). 10.8 sec.; 220 yds.. J. Chattel
(Rirerparfc). 25.5 me; 440 yds., M. Sdbr (Flns-
burjr Park); 1-arise. J. Flelstaer (Eatins): 440 yds.
relay, Finsbory Park: high Jump and loot Jump,
Flntbury Park.' Girt*. 100 yds.. S. Audney
(Wembley): 220 yds.. H. Wood OUvcrpark);
high jump. Houastow; 440 yds. railed relay.
Riverpark; pot the shot. A. Hyans and F.
Moses CHowtow); tu*-of-war. Hounslow.

AJ.Y. BOWLER'S EIGHT
WICKETS FOR SEVEN

Bowling for Amhurst against Uford in
the AJ.Y. under-19 cricket league on
Sunday, Alan Gershonblatt took eight
wickets for seven runs. Amhurst won
convincingly. In other matches, Brady
beat Stepney by eight wickets and North
West drew with Golders Green.

A narrow victory by two wickets was
pained by Stamford Hill over Hackney
in the senior cup final.

There were exciting finishes in the
under-16 league games. Stepney beat

ing Of VaUeader, who took seven wickeu
I?"j£ lit1** M P e d W e * Central to beatNorth West.

GRAFTON PLANNING FULL
SPORTS PROGRAMME

The decision to carry out a full winter
sports programme, starting at the end of
this* month, was takes at the annual
meeting of the Grafton Athletic Club last"-" ̂ u^s^r^are at

— following were elected; Major T.
J. PJulUpti ftesttept; Messrs. M.Cravitz,
C. Cohen, J. Calvin. O. Welby, Vicc-
Ptwdents: M. Crayttz, Chairman; H.
don,.Middlesex), Secretary; H.' Barneu"
Treasurer; Qross-Country Captain and
Vioe-Captoin, J. Glen, W. Goldstein;
D. AnselL Junior Captain; K. Vale.
A. A. Gold, A. Dairies, L. Warson, H
FinegoM, M. Berry, and L. Shields,
Committee*

BRADY'S CONCERT PARTY
Brady Boys* dub's concert party show.

** Out to Play," was presented on Sunday
before a large audience at the Brady
Girls* Ctab. •

About 20 youngsters took part in the
show. There were eighteen different
items, including some topical sketches.
The producer was Charles S. Spencer,
who wrote most of the sketches and the
songs, and Louis Davis accompanied on
thepiano.

The show is going on a short tour of
clubs in London, and will also be
presented in aid of the Central British
Fund.

FOOTBALL IN COLOGNE
A Jewish loam from Berlin visited

Cologne test week for the first inter-
zonal sports festival and played a game
against Cologne Maccabi Sports Club.
Tne Berlin visitors won by 3 goals to 2.

JEWISH EFFORT TO AID
FLOOD VICTIMS

"Rigoietto" for Lord Mayors
Fumd

A gala performance of " Rigoletto"
at the Cambridge Theatre is being organ-
ised by a Jewish committee in aid of the
Lord MayorV National Flood Distress
Fund. It will be held on October 27.

Dayan H. M. Lazarus, Deputy for the
Chief Rabbi, is President of the commit-
tee ; Miss Clarica Davidson, Chairman;
and Mr. A. Schustcrman, Organising
Secretary.

Patrons of the performance include
three members of the Government, Mr.
Herbert Morrison, Mr. Chuter Ede, and
Mr. Tom Williams;, and the American
Ambassador, Mr. Lewis Douglas.

J.C. CHILDREN'S SECTION.
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A FRESH START

O
By AUNTIE

NCE again, I wish you all a very
happy New Year.

ror many of our Jewish brothers
and sisters the past year has been one
of great anxiety. Large numbers have
stiH found ' no home.

Our own year's work, in the Young
-Israel League-, can be regarded -with con-
siderable satisfaction. The membership
has grown enormously (you should just
see. the postage bill for Certificates
alone), but what gives me most pleasure
is, your generosity, which has enabled
the London Jewish Hospital to provide
an electrically-heated trolley for the
Children's Ward, as well as contributing
£75 towards the Children and Youth
Aliyth Fund. A great number of you
have also asked me to forward donations
in your name to your pet charities. Now
we are endeavouring to collect for the
snectai Child's Day, about which I have
already spoken to you.

Our Correspondence Exchange is a
very popular feature; and I am grateful
to those of you who write and tell me
how the chats have interested you, some-
times for their instruction, and some-
times for their entertainment.

Now we hava^omc to the bridge that
spans the gap^ctwecn the years. A
few weeks ago you broke up for your
school hoBdaart, tad now you are back,
resolving to do better than last year.

Just aa your school makes a fresh
start m the autumn, so does Judaism;
lost as vou try to improve in your

studies and avoid last year's mistakes in
school, so does Judaism ask us to re-
trace our steps and start out afresh
towards the right goal.

The Shofar, the distinguishing rite of
the Rosh Hashana service is not a
musical sound. It is a direct survival
from the days when the Israelites were
wandering in the wilderness and received
directions and warnings by means of the
Shofar. Nowadays, it still directs and
warns us. It directs our thoughts to-
wards the proper mode of life, while
warning us against giving way to the
many temptations which surround us.

Season of Reaewal—'. -

YOUNG ISRAEL LETTER BOX
M AUNTIE'S " CORRESPONDENCE

A hearty welcome is extended to:
Tommy Brutzer (Jerusalem), Geoffrey
Collins (Sunderland), Phyllis Gillesoar
(Southampton), Valerie Kaufman (Hen-
don), Juliet Lcvcne (Cricklewood), June
Lyman (East Finchlcy), Sarah Yod-
Moriah (Jerusalem), Eva Bandi
(Campsie), Irene S. Freedman (Manches-
ter), and Ruth Raphael (Sunderland).

" B.B •' Cardiff.—Your good wishes
and New Year gift are deeply
apprf£>»tefl

.nejbridge that spans the gap between
the old year and the new comes at the
season when flowers are fading and
leaves are foiling to the ground. All
Nature seems to be preparing for its
winter sleep, but this period of seeming
decay is only a season of renewal. The
dead leaf falls to the ground and you
can see for yourself the new bud that
is forming. Our past sins must also be
shed; and our budding resolutions, care-
fully tended, will later yield beautiful
flowers. • :•

The opening of the New Year sug-
gests to us the duty of lookmg backward
and forward. How has the time affected
us and what use have we made of it?
What lessons does it teach us as to the
future? These are questioHi * which
should be freed by those of us who make
a proper use of the great day,
pTOtn DT1 which God has given us in
the mercy of His love.

The past year has aoae, but there
remain the lessons which it has taught;
and now we put our trust in God* who
wffl give us the strength to redeem the
past and make better w e of the fiiture,

b. A Happy New Year!

YOUNG ISRAEL LEAGUE
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

September t2, W47

THE YOUNG ISRAEL OEAGUE
HOW TO JOIN

To loin fbe Leacue lffl to roar name and
•danett o« *e coupon to be fotmd oa tha p*m
*»d «ewl k to - Aimtkcr OOce of Tka l*mm

EVA BANDI, CampsieT—I wonder * if
Pam told you about the League. I am
glad to have another Australian niece
and hope that you will soon hear from
your new cousins.

LAURENCE BASSMAN, Salford.—You
write direct .to anyone you wish, or
answer anyone who writes to you.

NOKICAN BRUDNEY, High Wycotnbe.—
I am very grateful to you, Stanley, and
Gerald, for the contribution sent in
memonam. ' .

ANN CHAPPEK, Herne Hill.—If you
enclose a stamped addressed envelope it
will be returned to you.

JOHN S. COHEN, Cricklcwood.—It was
good of you to send me such a nice
message and a New Year present, which
were very welcome.

G E O F I W COLLINS, Sunderland.—It
was good of you to enclose a gift for
our hospital. -

BENITA PfflLDMAN. Belfast.—Please
send me two photographs so that I can
judge for myself. I do congratulate you
heartily and trust that you wOl be very
happy at V.C, I am glad that you have
heard from Ruth and that she will have
the paper regularly in future.

SHEILA G. FREEDMAN, Manchester.—I
ftm surprised to learn that Judith has
not answered your letter. I do hope
that you will like your new school and
soon have a congenial friend.

SHIRLEY KAFLIW, Hendon.—I do hope
that you had a happy holiday, and visited
some interesting places. Your generous
donation in memory of loved ones is
greatly appreciated.

JULIET LEVENE, Cricklewood.—Let me v
know if you hear from a pen-friend.
Thank you so much for your help

JUNE LYMAN, E. Finchley.—when
there is no longer a paper shortage, and
there is one good enough for publication,
it will appear. I am gbd that you enjoy
the chats.

HELEN MELNIKOFF, Edgware.—I am
wondering if you wrote to Fanny. Per-
haps you will send me a photograph of

New neefte a *etttdf« ••••iinn.l
: *•.. MMM «d«MM ^ .letter

MTbUwou» urn hdMoa Warn
Of JUDAISM AM> TSS Svmwm

on have a gfnial friend,
PHYLLIS GELBSRO, HampsteadV-After

such a wonderful holiday I expected a
real long letter. Let me have it soon.

SANDKA Gou»mot Manchester.^-I am
0*4 tjm you had a ddfcfatful ho^day
m Belgium. Thank you so much tm
•ending me a, domUoa to rrkhrate yowr
pleasure. ' • •" "' *" "' """" "*'"

MiauM HAMBa, Southaiapton.—Yoa
do not mention whether you answered*
all those letters.

PAM PEARLMAN, Strathfield.—I was_
pleased to learn that you have Had such
a wonderful response to your request and
now have a large number of pen-pals.

MARLENE PERRIN, Clapton.—Tell me
all about the meeting, ana the wonderful
babyXYou certainly had a happy time
at the) summer school. Alice Shecter
has not written to me again, so I cannot
give you any news of her.

GEOFFaEY I. Ross, Stamford Hill.—
Many happy returns. I wish more mem-
bers woukf send me birthday gifts, I
thank you very much for yours.

CASOLB SOLOMONS. Hove.—I expect
they would be doing much the same as
they are doing now.

EILEEN CASSSL WHITE, Melbourne.—
It was a debgjhtful surprise* to have your
letter. I am certain you had a big thrill
when you met your pen-pal after so
many years of correspondence. Perhaps
she will visit you one day May your
New Year be a happy one.

CORRESPONDENCE EXCHANGE
Correspondents are sought by:
Juliet Levene, 31, Keyes Road,

Cricklewood, nJWX aged 10 to 12, liv-
ing in S. Africa or America, keen CM"
art, films and* books.

Jane Hosen. 6. Mile End RoajL Nor-
wich, aged 13 or 14, lying in British
Isles.

Yvonne Saverman, f1, Helix Gardens,
Brixton HiO, S.W.2, senior members,
keen on opera, fihns, books and every
kind c€, sport..• - %' >~ --/-. •

Sa^al Yo4-M6r4h, 12,

Sylvia Vilchinsky, 154, Brondesbury
Park, N.W.2, aged \\ or 12, chief in-
terests music and books.

Eva Bandi, 31, Margaret Street.
Campsie, N.S.W., Australia, aged 10 to
12, keen on riding, sport, animals, and
a collector of stamps and coins.

Eddie Berstock, 362. Lower Kimmage
Road, Tencnure, Dublin^ seniors, living
in any covmdry, geneiml interests.

Sbeua G. Frcedman, 70, Woodlands
Road. CrumpsaH, Manchester, aged 11
or l l , interested in music, films, and
cycling, living in Australia, Canada,
Palestine, o r U ^ A

Miriam Hamer. 14S, Hill Lane, South-
ampton, Palestinian~cousiis, aged 13 or

_14, keen on sport. _ L _
llutb A. Raphael, 117 Grange^ViHas,

Newcastle Road, Sunoerland, seniors,
Irving in any part of Europe or America.
interested in nursing.

Carole Solomons, 82, Wick Hall,
Hove, 2, aged 13 or 14, h'ving in U.S.A.,
fond of musk and films.

THE ROAD
Let us call down; Upon t&s New Year's

Day,
Such snare of Heaven's bounteous store

of grace ^_..
As we may need to speed us on our way
And lift us o'er each rugged thorny place.

use 'tis true, despite the loads we
bear,-

Despite the hardships of our earthly race,
Let us but breathe a little of the air
That is the atmosphere of Heaven,

straight «
Our steps are lighter and our quickened

gait
Throws back the steepest slope with ease,

the weight
Of care is lifted, and oar listening ears
Catch the sweet music of the lyric
A spheres;

Ana as upon our upward path we plod.
Our goal looms bright—the radiant

" r l ^ * Q d M M

GIFTS TO FUNDS
NO UMTT nnSD

JEWISH CHILD'S DAY, DECEMBER 14
John S. Ceh*€T5y»> T^tt fe ̂ *> i tt 2*. «

Street, JKefem Abraham Quarter, leru-
salem, senior cousins.

C a m Steen, 6, litdfameld Court,
Northway, N.W.It, aged 13 or 14, i n ^
ested in books, drama and sport.

TtCE.—Att communications m ctfn-
with ~To**t Isn*i~ mam b*

*> mAmmr TUB JBWTSH
99. d
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THE HEBREW OF THE BIBLE
Untranslatable Qualities '

By J. WITRIOL

T.U.C. on Fascism CAREERS ADVICE

The way of a man with a maid;
twitter than eegfca; strooter than lions;
swords into ploughsbares; as the sparks
fly upward; not by bread alone; the
valley of tnc shadow; refusing to be
comforted—tbeso phrases are just a lew
of the numerous expressions which have
become part and parcel of the English
language through translation of the col-
lection of Hebrew writings known as
the Old Testament. •

Yet even among those foremost in
proclaiming the greatness' of the Old
Testament a tendency may be discerned,
if not to belittle its Hebrew original, at
any rate to take it for granted, to imply,
in fact, that it is the English translation
that has Mmade** the Hebrew original.
There are those who would state as an
axiom that a full appreciation of Homer
and Virgil is unattainable from a render-
ing in another language, however
excellent, of these poets, yet who would
find an element of novelty in the sugges-
tion that die same contention held good
for Isaiah and the Psalms!

Source of S«stainfa»g Strength

It is true, of course, that the Hebrew
classics of tne Old Testament have always
exerted an incomparably greater influence,
even in translation, on the lives of
ordinary men and women than have the
classics of Greece' and Rome. The latter
have remained the preserve of a small
intellectual aristocracy, but for the com-
mon people the Hebrew "Book" has
been not only a treasury of matchless
stories but also a source of sustaining
strength and comfort—le grand tivre
consolaioire de Vhumaniti as Rcnan

d i

English version. The poignancy of b'ni
Avshalom b'ni v'nt Avshalom is
unaffected by translation, but when
Moses and the Children of Israel sing:

Iled iL ,. ^
Obviously no writings could have held

such sway over the hearts of men had
they relied for their effect solely or chiefly
on a skilful arrangement of words not
susceptible of reproduction in another
tongue. It is the content, not the form,
of these writings that makes them pre-
eminent. Here are no finely-wrought
hexameters, no elegant epigrams, no
labour-of-the-file, no wealth of particles,
no subjunctives or aorists or conditionals
to convey subtleties of meaning and
nuances of thought. Here speak rude,
unlettered-men, shepherds and titters of
the soil who aspire not to a civilisation
of the mind but to a civilisation of the
heart. Often their speech is. halting,
obscure, monotonous, repetitive, but
always the words ** come from the heart
and enter the heart." Here is feeling, and
Gefuhl ist alia.

Having said thus much, however, it
remains true that passages w e n o i
wanting in the Hebrew the full impact of
which cannot be transmitted by any

Amir offer
ahaltk «h*l*l tunlftdno .nafchi,
ftrik htrM uxtabLmo yadi—
nashtftft v*nih*ch*. knOmo yfcm,
tsaTlb k*-oflra b'mayim adirim—

the translation of the Revised Version:
"The enemy said, 1 will pursue, 1 will
overtake, I will divide the spoil; my lust
shall be satisfied upon them: 1 will draw
my sword, my hand shall destroy them.
Thou didst blow with thy wind, the sea
covered them: they sank as lead in the
mighty waters "—-this translation,- as
indeed any translation, must inevitably
fail to carry the mounting excitement of
the Hebrew iambics moving relentlessly
towards their climax. In the English the
enemy states his intention: be will
pursue, he will overtake; in the Hebrew
we hear the thudding of his horses'
hooves, we feel his hot breath on the
necks of the fleeing Israelites, we see
him poised ready for the kill—and then,
the miraculous deliverance—nashafta
v'ruh'cha kissamo yam, isaTlu ka'oferet
b'mayim adirim; the galloping rhythm
comes to an abrupt halt, with impression-
istic effect the liquid consonants bring
before our mind's eye the picture of the
mighty waters slowry closing over the
enemy's head.

Inexorable Judgment

Ayikat Where art Uiou? The Hebrew
trisyllable with its sharp guttural is harsh,
insistent, inescapable. " Whoso sbeddeth
man's blood, by man shall hi* blood be
shed"—the stern edict is couched in an
English befitting the solemnity of its
theme, but in the sibilants, the massive
assonance of the long vowels, the explo-
sive dentals of the six Hebrew words:

Sholech dim luMuilun ba-ad&m damd ybhaf fcch

the inexorable judgment rings out yet
more terrible and yet more pregnant of
man's long and bloody history. #

When Job hears of the death of his
tons he does not charge God foolishly,
but accepts the divine decree with bowed
head: "The J-ord gave, and the Lord
hath taken away, blessed be the name of
the Lord." Here again, the beautifully
balanced metrical cadences of the
Hebrew, after the bald prose of the
narrative that has gone before, tne
internal assonances, the end rhyme:

AdonM natfcn vAdon&i Ukfcch.
Y'hl shem Adonfci m'vorfcch

continue to haunt the ear as no rendering
in another tongue could. The clang of

Continued at foot of next column

Continued from page 1
Workers9 Union, alleged that the Fascists
in East London were getting protection
from the pottoe. „

"In the courts," be said, ** police
shorthand writers appear to have omitted
all provocative Fascist references,
although impartial shorthand writers have
got them down. It » a disgrace. East
London did not go through six years of
war for this. The people are bitter and

Mr! R. II. Edwards (National Union of
Vehkk Builders) urged Congress to refer
the matter back. " Stop Fascism for
ever,** he demanded amid cheers.

Mr. E. C Syms (Civil Service Clerical
Association) reminded the Congress that
Hitler had started with only 5,000 Nazis

Mr. Vincent Tcwson, GeneraT Secre-
tary, suggested that the General Council
could handle the matter without reference
back, but many delegates urged that this
was their only means of snowing how
strongly they fdt. . . - - • ' •

The reference back was earned by a
large majority, and this step in effect calls
for actioir on the part of the General
Council.—(P.A. Special.)

. HACKNEY TOWN'S
MEETING

The National Council for Civil Liber-
ties has set up in Hackney a local
committee representing 21 organisations.
All four political parties are represented,
as well as various trade union branches,
the British Legion, and-othpr bodies.

A town's meeting has been catted for
September 18, when a resolution will be
proposed calling for the prohibition of
the Fascist meetings. ^ ^

Continued from previous column
the heavy hammer-strokes of the full
vowels in Isaiah's castigation:

H&i l&i hotfc, ftm kfcvcd avdn.
Zfera m'rciin. banim nuubchitim—

M Ah sinful nation, a people laden with
iniquity, a seed of evildoers, children that
are comipters*'—finds a fainter echo in
the muted vowels and the Latinisms of
the English version. .v

Anyone who has read, or rather
declaimed—for they are meant to be
declaimed—the prophets in the original
will be able to instance other passages
which in translation can convey no more
than an attenuated impression of the
power and inspiration of the Hebrew
idiom. That the number of Briton Jews
who can read their Bible in the original is
so small is indeed a tragedy. Mr.. Bernard
Shaw once observed that he pitied the
man who could not enjoy, reading
Shakespeare. Equally to be pitied is the
Jew who cannot enjoy reading his Bible
in the Hebrew in which it was first
written.

Many parents who think seriously
about their sons* career* wfll realise the
vital need to take precautions against
their boys entering Wind-allcy jot*,
where the pay may he very good tem-
porarily but where the prospects are nil.

It is satisfactory to note that the Jewish
Community is invited to make use of the
services of the Boys' Welfare mud
Industrial Committee of the Board of
Guardians, a specialised and experienced
orgsnisatioo, which has recently issued a
valuable list of worth-while occupations
for boys and also guaranteed opportuni-
ties of learning skilled trades with regular
emptoymeat, wages, and periodical
increases of pay set out in apprenticeship
agreements. .

The following is a selection from the
varied and interesting vacancies available
in various parts of London: - Account-
ancy, building and decorating* chemistry,
dental mechanics, electricians, varied
forms of engineering, estate management
and surveying, grocery, opticians, radio
work, scientific-instrument making, textile
engravers, typewriter mechanics, uphol-
stery, wood-carving.

the Welfare and Industrial Committee,
where necessary, give help to obtaia

t-money,
spectacles,

di
tion, books, spectacles, clothing, m
advice, and introductions to youth organi-
sations: also facilities for the observance
of Sabbaths and festivals. Special
arrangements are also made to provide
homes for boys needing board and
lodging. For all these valuable services
there is no fee of any kind.

Personal application on all matters
mentioned in this note and also for the
full lists of available vacancies should be
made to the Principal Boys' Welfare
Officer, Welfare and Industrial Commit-
tee, Board of Guardians, 127-129, Middle-
sex Street, London, E.I. (Telephone:
Bisbopsgate 1602).. Office hours: week-
days, 9.30-S30, and Sundays, 9.30-12-30.

LEYTON SYNAGOGUE
JUBILEE

A service was held at the Leyton and
Walthamstow New Federated Synagogue
last week when the synagogue's silver
jubilee was celebrated and the new
Reader, the Rev. H. Brazil, was inducted
into office by Rabbi Kopul Rosen,
Principal Rabbi of the Federation.

The Federation of Synagogues was
represented by Messrs. D. Galinsky and
A. E. Magen (Treasurers), M.-Cooper
and A. Leifer.

Rabbi Rosen gave an address.
At a reception held after the service,

at which Mr. J. Frecdman, President*
was m the chair, Mr. VH. Fernback,
Treasurer, announced that plans were
ready for a Communal Centre. An
appeal for support of the Centre was
made by Mr. Harold Sklan, Hon.
Solicitor. So far, about £500 had been
raised.

HOLY-DAY SERVICES FOR
THE YOUNG

The Welfare Committee of the Untied
Synagogue, in making arraiigcmcau for
Holy-day services for the young this year,
are expanding them to embrace areas
where no special services Imam been Md
before, lllord la one new centre. The
Rev. Maurice Jafle will act as offiaaitt
at special services for young people in
that district.

Other centres for young adult*' services
are: the Brady Girls* Club; East Loadou
Synagogue Communal Hall; Hackney
Associated Cubs; Stamford Hfll Social
Service Centre; WMcwien Beth Hamed*
rash; Brondesbury Synagogue Com-
munal Hall; and also at Hampstead and
Palmers Green.

Children's services during the Holy-
days will be held for the first time ia the
New West End Synagogue. In addition
to the Children's Synagogue, 215,
Amhurst Road, and the Junior Syna-
gogue at the Stoke Newingtcra Synagogue,
Shacklewell Lane, the following are
centres where children's services will be
held: Deal Street School, E.I; Stepney
Jewish School, E.I; Fairclough Street
School, E.1; OidhiU Street School, BJ5;
Hackney Associated Club. E £ ; and the
Mile Bad and Bow, Walthamstow, West
Ham, New, Hampstead Garden Suburb*
and Clapton Synagogues,

DEFENCE MEETING IN
E AXING

Mr, Louis J. „
man of the Jewish
the Board of

, j j . , Chair-
Commirtee of

meeting at Haling test week under the
auspices of the Western Suburban
District Defence Committee. Mr. A.
Stein presided. . ,

Mr. Hydlcman said that it would b%
idle to disguise the increase in anti-Jewwh
feeling and the growing revival of
Fascism in the country. Condition*
to-day were such as to provide the very
best soil.for the growth of disruptive
elements, and there seemed to be litue to
encourage a belief that any improvement
in the international situation from the
humanitarian point of view was likely

Referring to recent happenings in the
East End, Mr. Hydieman said that the
responsibility lay with the Fascists, who
were out to create hooliganism in tfa
worst form. The problem was rendered
no easier by the democratic principles
which insisted on freedom of speech.
In spite of these difficulties, however, the
Jewish Defence Committee were vigor-
ously and persistently dealing with the
problem, by their own efforts, by
approaches to the authorities, and by
arousing public opinion.

THE Sefcr Torab presented to the
Dollis Hill Synagogue by Messrs. H. Z.
and N. Hornstem was in memory of their
father and mother.

LAPIDUS'—
VERMICELLI

Unsurpassed 4or-Qu
j . •.

M. LAPIDUS. Mount Plosant. Bury N«w Road. Much«sMr. 8
Phone: BLAcWrlaw 7561
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CURTAINS
We are now showing a range of Nets (Heary and fine),

and Side-Curtoins, Satins, Brocades, etc.

{Personal Shoppers Only)

MAPLE & CO. LTD.,
The Trousseaux Specialists
25, Wentworth Street, E.1.
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